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3 HAWKEY'ES 0 
AUBREY DEVINE, 
SLATER, LaC 'E 
ARE SELECTED 

Elliott of Wisconsin and 
Peden of Illinois 

in Backfield 

AUBREY CAPTAINS TEAM 

Belding on Second 
Slater Mentioned 

Higher Honors 

Team; 
for 

BY WALTER ECKERSALL. 
Following a successful western 

HERE ARE BIG HEROES OF BIG TEN 

HERMAN CRISLER, 

) 

CHARLl!..S McGUIRl!.:. 
Chicago. 

Rkbt T.""I • . 

-----------------~ 

Dl!.:AN '1'f(.UT·J·, 
Ohio State. 
lU~ht Guard. 

J.!.J<N J!.,~ J. ' V 1 CJ(, 
Michigan. 

jl!.:RUJ.Vll!J J}ONNE, 
Michigan. 
Loti 

FRED SLATER, 
Iowa. 

J~erl Tackl ... 

CYRIL MYERS, 
Obio State. 

Lett EDB. 

conference football season, featured -:--------------.1 
I - I by the victory of DEVIN~ UUl : Chicago 0 v e r EAST WILL MISS THEM 

Princeton in one 
of the most im- -'--------------'-

AFTER winning the undisput- FOR QUINIET 
portant intersec- ed championship of the west-
tional struggles ern intercollegiate conference 
ever played by a and the entire middle west, the Uni
Big Ten eleven, versity of Iowa team will appear as 
and the defeat of 

Prentiss and Michaelson Also 
Try Out for the 

Squad an opponent on Yale's schedule at 
Ohio State by 11- New Haven next year. The formid
linois ' in the big- able Hawkeye machine, however, 
gest upset of the will be robbed of much of its strength 
season, w hi chin 1922, ror Capt. Aubrey Devine and 

~~ _____ ...... _ gave Iowa the un- his brother, Glen Devine; "Duke" 
AUlJJ<l!..Y lJEVINE, J}UNALlJ l'J£1JJ£N, 

llIinois. 
liURilCJN LOCKE, 

To Ul :! . 

ALVA ELL19TT, 
Wisconsin. 

, 
Aubrey Devine appeared on the 

basketball floor for his first practice 
of the season yesterday afternoon. 
Coach James N. Ashmore dri1led him 
for a short time in the sta.nding 
guard position with the first string, 
and Voltmer played with the varsity 
in the guard position during the rest 
of the practice. 

,., ~J.{ disputed cham- Slater, tackle; and Le ter Belding, 
ECKJIlRSALL. pionsh,'p, ,'t ,'s 2I;bl Il.ill !lad. hll a.ek. 1M1 Ilalt &do. 

Iowa. 

end will be lost by graduation. 
customary to select the leading play-
ers for honorary or mythical elevens. 

While some of the elevens were 
outclassed, the customary close and 
hard fought struggles were played 
and an undisputed title holder was 
not determined until Coach Zuppke's 
Illinois team put Ohio State out of 
consideration on the last Saturday 
of the playing seallon. The Orange 
and Blue aggregation found itself 
after four successive defeats by Big 
Ten elevens, and played a brand of 
football against the Buckeyea which 
was characteristic of Urbana teams. 

Champion After 21 Years 
Ohio eliminated Chicago as a 

championship contender by winning 
over the conqueror of Princeton, 7 
to 0, in a great battle. Michigan 
shattered Wisconsin's hopes by hold
ing the Badgers to a 7 to 7 tie, while 
the Maroons further eliminated the 
Cardinals with a 3 to 0 defeat. While 
all this was taking place Iowa at
tended to its knitting, won alt its 
games in a consistent mannCr and 
brought a championship to Iowa City 
for the first time since 1900. 

Although some elevens outclassed 
others, interesting contests took place 

I when the supposedly weaker teams 
, met. Northwestern succumbed to 

Purdue, 3 to 0, after one of the 
hardest fought games of the season. 
The Boilermakers lost their final 
struggle to Indiana by the same 
leore, while Minnesota took the 
Hoosiers into camp, 7 to 0, in anoth
er interesting battle. 

Illinois, defeated by Iowa arly in 
the seaeon, then vanquished by Wis
consin and hopelessly put out of the 

I 
championship race, lived up to its 
name of "Fighting Itlini" by holding 
Michigan to a 3 to 0 score. 

Bitter Pill for Buckeye 
The Orange and Blue also threw 

a scare into Chicago, having the 
Maroons on a short end of a 6 to 0 
score at the end of the first half. 
Chicago came back in the last two 
periods and scored two touchdowns. 
T'l cap the season and ease the mem
ory of the previous di sappointments, 
ItIine journeyed right into the 

r Buckeye stronghold and lIent thoua
ands of Ohio State homecomIng 
rooters aw&y wishing that Coach 
Zuppke and hiB men were in Halifax. 

These stubbornly fought battles 
caused the players to show their 
tnle colora. They were called upon 
to fight In the darkelt hOUri, and 
take advantage of any momentary 
opportunity to convert deteat Into 
victory. Some were elert to the 
Imil. of Dame Fortllne, while oth

I en fell down In their bi&, chances. 
Poor judgment and fallure to hold 
the ball when tackled resulted In 
def_ta for some of the Itronrer 
eleven I. 

Mally An,les to CoMder 
In selecting honorary, or "all-ltar" 

elevens, every angle of offensive and 
defenalve football mUlt be taken In
to consideration. There are cardin-

al points in football upon which all 
coaches agree. When it comes to 
advanced tactics, the mentors have 
different ideas, and it seldom hap
pens that two plays of complex va
riety are planned the same. 

ECKERSALL'S ALL CONFERENCE ELEVENS 
Devine Sholl'S Up Well 

(Copyright: 1921: By The Chicago Tribune) Devine showed up well during the 
practice. He exhibited speed when 
carrying the ball and when on the 
defense he was quick to perceive the 
direction in which the play was go
ing. Prentiss worked out with the 
tiecond squad d !.lring the practice, 
and Michaelson also made his ap
pearance on the basketball floor yes
terday afternoon. 

POSITION FIRST ELEVEN SECOND ELEVEN THIRD ELEVEN 
Right End ......... Crisler, Chicago .... Belding, Iowa ....... Tebell, Wisconsin 

Coaches generally take their ma
terial into consideration before evolv
ing plays. In other words, forma
tions are planned for the candidates 
Plays may be built around one or 
two players of exceptional ability. 
The offense may call for eleven men 
in every play, with the attacks sent 
into the line and off the tackles, or 
the forward pass and more open 
game may be depended upon fo!' 
consistent gains. 

Right Tackle ....... McGuire, Chicago .. , Brader, Wisconsin ... Spiers, Ohio State 
Right Guard ..... .. . Trott, Ohio State .... Redmon, Chicago .. , Minick, Iowa 
Center ..... , ....... Vick, Michigan . . .... Bunge, Wisconsin .... Heldt, Iowa 
Left Guard ........ . Dunne, Mic'higan .... Mohr, Illinois. . . . .. McCaw, Indiana 
Left Tackle ......... Slater, Iowa ........ Huffman, Ohio State. Carmen, Purdue 
Left End ........... Myers, Ohio State ... Gould, Wisconsin .... Goebel, Michigan 
Quarter Back ... .. .. A. Devine, lao (Capt) . Romney, Chicago .. , Uteritz, Michigan 
Left Half Back . ... . . Peden, Illinois ... ... Cappon, Michigan ... Martineau, Minnesota Scrimmage 15 Minutes 
Right Half Back .. . .. Elliott, Wisconsin .... Walquist, Ill. (Capt.) . Stuart, Ohio State The combination consisting of Shi-
P"ll Rack ........ . . Locke, Iowa ........ Thomas, Chicago .. '2undt, Wis. (Capt.) mek, Frohwein, Hurlburt, Kello-

1
- -. - way and Voltmer was a good scor-

interference on the outside and turn next season, providing he is not ment. He was a tower of offensive ing machine and during the first 
In the development of all-around 

attack a mythical eleven should ue 
composed of men who are past mas
ters in the art of advancing the ball, 
whether the close or open offense 
be used. 

the runner in. They should always hurt early in the year. strength in the Chicago ganle, as in half of a fifteen minute scrimmage 
drive the catchers of kicks to the Aubrey Devine Unmatched all Ohio's contests, and his ability to with the team made up of Brookins, 
inside, and never pt'rmit them to Aubrey Devine, leader of the size up a situation quickly enabled Gordon, Fimmen, Von Hoene and 
get outside. championship Iowa eleven, is award- his team to defeat the Maroons. Prentiss, Shimek dropped in four 

Backs Sure Gainers 
Thus, such a team must have ac

curate forward passers and rcliable 
receivers, a strong off tackle driv
ing hali back, and another who can 
run the ends or cut back in with 
dash and speed. It must have a back 
who can make the necessal'y yard
age for first down by hitting the 
line. 

uch an attack would be worthless 
if it did not have a line capable of 
giving the necessary protection on 

Job for Secondnry Defense 
The secondary defense should 

place themselves in position wherc 
they can move to points of attack 
with quickness and dispatch. They 
should always know the exact spots 
of the field whcre thc oval rests an:! 
be evcr mindful not to catch forward 
passes on fourth downs near thei!' 
goal line. Secondary players houlJ 
bc clean sure, tacklers. 

The defensive full back must be a 
reliable player. First Of all, he 
should be a deadly tackler. No one 
can tell when the time will come 

all sorts of plays, whether delaY("ri when such a player must save his 
forward passes, split bu.;ks, or plays eleven from defeat by pulJing down 
into the line. The forwards mus~ be a hard running opponent, who has 
men who are capable of leading an passed the secondary defense. He 
interference, efficient in breaking must be a sure handler of punts 
through to take off the secondary oi- ami shaull know when to play the 
fense, and, above all, able to open ball safe, tr permitting it to touch 
holes for the backs. the ground or making signals for 

These men should know the im- fair catches. He should never be 
J)ortance of holding their gl'ound and too eager to approach the scrimmage 
never permit an opponent to break line, as no one can tell when an op
through and smash a play before it ponent may uncork an onside kick, 
is formed. or shoot a long forward pass. 

Kicker Chosen Carefu\ly Respect to Injured Stars 
But back of this offense is the Before going into the personnel of 

kicking game, one of the most im- the teams, certain players are de
portant in football. The necessity serving of mention because they 
of having a reliable punter, who were unable to show their true abil
can boot the oval out of danger and ity becaullC of injury. Arnold Oas 
far into opponents' territory, has of Minnesota is a great half back, 
been shown to many times for com- but injuries sustained in the North
ment. Such a player should best be weatern struggle kept him out of re
a warrior, who can execute the triple maining contests. 
threat of run, kick, or pass. He Charlet! Carney of lIlinois, unan
should also, if possible, be a depend- imous choice of critics for an all
able field goal kicker and reliable American flank position failed to 
in booting goals after touchdowns. play true to form because of the 

On defense, the same conditiona knee Injured in the Ohio State con
should prevail. The linemen should test of 1920. Carney tried to play 
know when to 8hift to meet an unbal. thl. aeallOn, but was of tittle use to 
anced line attack. They should his team. Jack Crangle, the illinois 
know In an instant whether to shift full back, was handicapped all Mla
anI! or two positlonl, and figure tha 80n wIth a bad shoulder. Jack 18 a 
best way to gat Into the play in just great football player, but was unable 
II short a time. The forward wall to gIve his best. 
should be Itrong anough t. IItop at- Klpke, the Michigan half back, Is 
tacks without aBIIletance from the another sterling warrior who wal 
secondary defenee. Incapacitated early in the year and 

The end I Ihould be great Imuh- failed to ahow his true worth. This 
el'l who are ever mindful t.> hit the, little half back should be a terror 

ed the position of quarter back and Myers started a forward pass play field baskets and four fouls while 
made captain of the /irst honorary close to the Maroon goal, but saw an Frohwein scored two baskets. 
eleven. The Hawkeye is one of the opcning in the middle of the Chicago During the second half Coach Ash
greatest players developd in the mid- line nad dashed through it for the more shifted the linellP, McGovney 
die west in recent years, and his all- only score of the game. He makes a going in for Hurlburt, Voltmel: i(ll: 
around ability, combined with rare '1Iluable running mate to Crisler. Devine and Barton for KeJloway. 
football judgment, should make him Locke a Successor to Bezdek This combination had a small edge 
a unanimous selection. Belding of Iowa is another great on the first lineup. Shimek broke 

The Iowa captain, while not a fast cnd who is nearly the equal of Cris- loose and dropped in five baskets, 
runner, has an excellent change of ler and Myers. Gould of Wisconsin Barton made three and Lohman 
pace on his runs. When he is about is an ideal wing player, although he scored one. 
to be tackled, he throws himself at has been used as offensive half back -=======---:====== 
fin opponent and generally makes a most of the year and end on defense. 
yard or so. He also has a knack of Tebell of Wisconsin and Goebel 
pivoting out of tacklers' grasps, and of Michigan are among the other 
is fighting for ground all the time stl'ong flank players of the year. 
he is on his :feet. Gordon Locke of Iowa, the hardest 

He is a sure handler of punts and hitting full back seen in the confer
an accurate passer. He is also a ence since the days of Hugo Bezdek 
good punter and field goal kicker. at Chicago and Frank Longman of 
He would be chosen to execute the Michigan, is given the full back 
trIple threat of kick, run, or pass, position without hesitation. It is 
and with interference provided by sPldom that defeated players have 
the remainder of the team should praise for a member of a victorious 
make ground on every run. His de- team, but from what Notre Dame 
fensive qualifications are in accord and Illinois warriors told of Locke's 
with his offensive ability. He Is a plunging ability the Hawkeye should 
sure tackler and catcher of punts, bear all-American consideration. 

consistent ground gainer of the year 
for the Zuppke eleven. He is fast 
and clever, a sure handler of the 
bait, and an accurate passer. It was 
his toss to Walquist which resulted 
in the touchdown against Ohio State. 

Peden could be used to skirt the 
ends or dash off tackles on come 
back or cut in play. He gets under 
way quickly, picks holes in faultless 
fashion, and is reliable in the inter
ference. On the defense he is just 
as valuable because of his ability to 
size up plays and move to the point 
of attack for the desired results. 

Elliott a ' Powedul Advancer: jllst the type needed for the defen- Locke is the type of player who 
sive fuJI back's position. can unfailingly make a yard when Elliott of Wisconsin is given the 

Crisler a Great Fighting End neEded for first down. He drives other half back position becaus ot 
"Fritz" Crisler, one of the best hard and low, recovers quickly, and his value to the Badger eleven this 

ends developed by Stagg in years, gathers speed just as fast. When op- Iseason. Elliott is of the off tackle 
is placed at right end. The Maroon position is met he digs his toes into driving type and run!! with power. 
haB been a factor in alt Chicago's the ground and generally roots him- He played excellent footbaO aU sea
games, but his general play in the adf free of tacklers. He starts 80 80n and was on the pa .. l~ and re
Princeton and Wisconsin struggles fast and gathers momentum so ,:eiving end of forward paSHI. He 
should earn him an aU-American speedily that he makes ground when II a deadly tackler and good Inter
berth. In theee struggl~s, he not opposition is met. He i8 ~ strong ferer. 
only smashed the interferent'., but man in the interference and an ideal Cappon of Michigan is another 
repeatedly tackled the man with the player to back up a line or play one ~t half back, and there Is little 
ball. c(lrner of a box defense. to cbooM between him and the men 

He has tew equals as a reet ',ver of Thomu Allo Great Plun,er . ..Ieeted for the first eleven. Thll 
paMes. Against Ohio State and Thoma. of Chicago was a rreat player was a tower of offensive 
Wieconsln, he pulled down what offenaive fuU back, who hit the lIr~ ,trength In the IIIinoia and Wi800n
leemed Impollible chances. There with nearly all much drive u l.cl .. sin games, and performed dS well 
There is no better end in the lectlon Capt. Sundt of Wiscon.in WI' J an- al any Michigan man in the Minne
at boxIng a tackle or covering punts. other good fuJI back ~'1d reliable ,sota struggle. 
It was mainly hil work which kept punter. Capt. Kyle of rind lana and Capt, Walqullt of Illinois la an
vapt. Keck of Princeton out of all Patterson 91 North"lwrn were the other valuable back. He was played 
ChIcago plays. other good full *Q in the confer- at quarter back most of the season, 

Cyril Myers, captain of Ohio ence. but was out of position. Cole of 
State, is awarded the other flank. !Jon Peden of IllinoIs is placed at Chicago, Martineau of Minne80ta, 
The Buckeye leader was good last ,Ielt hal!-,·back. Although injured hi Stuart of Ohio State, and Williams 
.ea80n, but his general play thl. early lames, Peden gamely stayed In 
autumn has been a marked improve- the competition and was the moat (Continued on Pag~ 4) 
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SHAVINGS 
( hiDs From Many Blockheads) 

And He Done Right 
The music was entrancing, a slow 

waltz, . . . violins sobbing . . . 
and cellos, barely audible, carrying 
the theme of some haunting melody. 
The lights were dimmed and the 
room was filled with the wistful 
glow of tiny candles. The air waS 
faintly scented with delicately per
fumed incense coming from here 
and there and nowhere especially 

. the breath of wilted roses 
. .. hyacinth . . . lotus blos
soms. It was like some fairy castle 
in Old Japan, where everything was 
built of fading fancies. Outside on 
the balcony were groups of dainty 
girls in crisp organdie and tall men 
in black and spotless white, talking 
in low tones, entranced by the 
moonlight. In their hearts were the 
joyous ecstasies of Youth 
Love, Romance . . . gaiety. 

We danced, and she seemed to 
have always been in my arms. I 
wished she might always be. The 
music died out as if in the distance 
and we wandered out onto the moon-

Night Editor I lit balcony. I knew that my life 
was complete. Her lips were teasing 

____ G_eo_r_g_e_H_._S_e_i_gl_e____ . . . . her eyeS' were beckoning 

OUR SHARE I I did 
Occasionally there comes a time said: 

I stopped to kiss her, and as 
so she gazed up at me and 

for the distribution of credit. And I "Whosedresssuitchagoton?" 
there seems to be a pet theory pre- I lifted her over the railing and 
valent among those Qf a certain bounced her off the tin roof of the 
class that that distribution is never porch below. 
fair, that it is discriminating' and -Walt. 
prejudiced. Many people doubtless 
are close-fisted; they begrudge any My sweetheart p~l1ed a "D" in 
amount of praise or word of com- french, 
men dation that may be due. But it 
is pleasingly refreshing to find that 
there is an increasing tendency in 
some circles, at least, to give credit 
where credit is due. 

The Conference team selection. by 
a noted authority in the spol'ting 
world allows Iowa no opportunity to 
make objection to the recognition she 
has received. This is only a slight 
instance but is important because it 
examples the attitude that has been 
prevalent throughout the season. 
Nott'e Dame, Illinois, and Minnes
ota were our hardest losers, but they 
were the ones who gave the Iow,\ 
machine the highest praise. The 
press, with a few important and 
outlaw exceptions, has not question
ed any claims that balanced judg

And flunked geology, 
She only made an "E" in math., 
And "Con" in botany. 

Her grades aren't very classy, but 
By all the gods above, 
I'll swear she'd draw an "A-A plus" 
In scientific love. 

-Sec. 

The True Hero 
The good ship had hit an icebel', 
And was sinking 

Speedily. 
"Fifty dollars," shouted a frantic 

man 
As he grabbed up the one remaining 
Life preserver, 
And jumped into the sea. "Fifty 

dollars 
ments from the Hawkeye interests To the man who saves 
have made. This is the true spirit My wife." 
of sportsmanship, and winning the -Michigan Daily. 
game is only secondary to such an 
open-minded and appreciative atti- I 
tude. 

IT CAN BE DONE 
Every University as well as every 

town is always burdened with a cer
tain number of cynics. Sometimes 
it seems that there is a preponder
ance of those joy-kming individuals 
who are ever ready to shout, "It 
can't be done." Such are the people 

All In The Family 
The Morningside ColleK'C Reporter 

prints the following: "Walter Ecker
sail, concedes the Big Ten conference 
championship to Iowa. They have 
gone through the season without a 
defeat. We have to take off our 
hats to our sister college." 

Not content with the placing of 
the water in Nat's offering the other 
day, the following is contributed 
with a view to correcting the error: 
She shed her tears upon his head 
But shed them all in vain 
For now we find him quite 

submerged
With water on the brain. 

-Sid. 
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FRAT QUINTETS 
PLAN TOURNEY 

I "THE IMPRESARIO" W~I~LL~~~iil~~~=~~~~~::~~~==::~=~~::: 

Gamea Start In January; 
Plan Twelve A 

Week 

BE HERE IN DECEMDER 

The University musical association 
has booked Mozart's comic opera, 
"The Impresario", to appear in Iowa 
City December 8. The company is 
under the management of William 
Wade Hinshaw, who at one time 
Bang with the Metropolitan Opera 

The Inter-fraternity basketball Company. Mr. Hinshaw was born 
games will start January 10. Plans at Union, Iowa, and is interested in 
are being made for the dividing of bringing productions to the people of 
the fraternities into three sections, his native state that they would not 
or leagues. Each team will have a ordinarily have the opportunity of 
chance to meet the others in their hearing. 
section once. The exact division is I U n t' "Th I ... 
not certain, but it is possible that h n I receoon Iy . e mpresarlo 

. . as never en glVen outside of 
Pan-Helhnic WIll compose one of the N Y k T thO '1' . . . ew or. 0 13 ml lonalre pro-
sectIOns. If not, the town WIll be d M H h . 

. 'd d . d" d h h ueer, r. ens aw, money IS no 
dlVI e Into Istrlcts an ave t oae. b' t' . th It h de 
in one district play those in the o. lec In securIng e resu s ~ -
th sIres. He has spent money laVIshly 

o er. on securing his cast, their settings 
Games are to be played in the and costumes. 

new armory, men's gymnasium, and 
posibly in the women's gymnasium. 
Two games will be played in each of 
these places the same night, and ar
rangements are being made to play 
two nights a week, making a total 
of twelve games a week. 

Play Between Sections 
The winner in the preliminaries 

wil have the chance of meeting the 
winner of the preliminaries in one of 
the other sections, the winner of 
which wil play in the semi-finals and 
then in the finals. It is the inten
tion of the conference to have all 
the preliminaries out of the way by 
February 21, which gives about four 
weeks to the fraternities to playoff 
their games. 

The interfraternity conference is 
to have control of the games, said 
Ernest G. Schraeder, director of 
physical-education for men, who 
with the aid of Coach James N. Ash
more, is helping the conference to 
organize. The conference has a 
committee composed of three, whose 
duty it is to arrange all preliminar
ies for the games, including the hir
ing of officials. 

Mrs. P. G. Clapp heard "The Im
presario" several years ago in New 
York, where it was a remarkable 
success. The late David Bisphan~ 
played the title role, which is to be 
played here by Percy Hemus. This 
role is a splendid chance to show 
the gift of comedy which Mr. Hemus 
possesses, according to Mrs. Clapp, 
for the libretto which was translated 
into English my Henry Krehbiel, the 
veteran New York critic, is in Mo
zart's most charming humorous vein. 
The opera is full of humorous situa
tions, both in the singing and dia
log. 

"The Impresario", Mozart's fam
ous comic opera featuring Percy 
Hemus in the title role will be given 
in the Unlivcrsity theater Thursday, 
December 8, at 8 p. m. 

Phone 171 Phone 171 

Why not rent a new encloaed Ford from Bran·Deia 
and drive it yourself .. Office Parka Transfer, 223·5 
Waahington, oppoaite the city hall. 

PHONE 171, and let our pricea 

Phone 171 

Because of the unique 
two pieces alike. 

Becauae the colors are 
hand painted. 

Phone 171 

"E veryone 
Loves 
Niloak" 

arrangement of colors - no 

natural- not artificial or 

Made in Vases, Lily Bowls, Jardinieres, Candle
sticks, and other gift articles in great variety, pleas
ing in simplicity and classic design. 

ITS BEAUTY GROWS 
Order today. Deliveries before vacation. 

Handled Exclusively by Students 

No I Men Play 
The question of whether I and 1-2 

men will be alowed to participate has 
been decided by the conference com
mittee at the last meeting that any 
man that had won a I or 1-2 in bas
ketball would not be allowed to take 
part in any of the games and also 
any man that won a letter in basket 
ball in some other school will not be 
allowed to participate. 

A three tray 
Surprise Package 

The question of the interfraternity 
games interfering with the games of 
Pan-Hellinic will be brought up at 
the next meeting. The rumor that it 
is the purpose of the Inter-fraternity 
conference to break up the Pan-Hel
Iinie Council, is unfounded, said Ed
win J. Harrington D4 of Sioux City, 
president of the inter-fraternity. 
Schroeder said that nothing was 
thought about the breaking up of 
Pan-Hellinic when the movement 
was started. The purpose, accord
ing to Schroeder, was to furnish a 
form of exercise, and with the idea 
in view of finding some varsity bas
ketball material. Coach Ashmore 
feels sure that there is good mater
ial in the University not yet un
covered, and this is a good mean~ of 
finding out. 

SONG BOOKS A V AILABLE 

"lldllUlllluomUOllllmllUUIlID lII lII lIl llII lIl llII ll lIIlIlIlIIlllIIlllIIlIlllIlIIlIIlllIlIIllI11, 

-that's Ramer's "Vera Sweet" 

A delightful assortment of nut centers, iruit centers, chen~ 

centers, chewey centers, creamy, fluffy, and light fillings of 

varied combinations and flavors. 

If you want the best, try Ramer's 

Sweets for the Sweetest 

Reich's 
"The Shop with the Campu Spirit" 

~who were cocksure that Iowa could 
not win the Conference champion
ship and they are the same ones who 
down such projects as the 'Memorial 
Union as chimerical and out of 
range of possibility. They are the 
same ones who discourage rathel' 
than encourage initiative when they 
constantly remind us that we are a 
fresh water institution that has 
never produced any graduate of 
note and never will do anything to 
affect the progress of the world. 

~ceto~~ ~~~~h~~e~~~=~~ii~iii~~=~==iiii~~~=~i~G~~~i~~~~~~;i;~~ Some University students may be payment on the University song ;. 

This would be a disheartening 
world if the mass of people beeded 
the pessimistic epithets of those who 
would thwart every bit of evidence 
of accomplishment and ignore every 
thing that savors of success. But it 
is only the weak who are hampered 
by this undercurrent of destructive 
criticism. 

It is gratifying to find, however, 
that we can squelch such people 
when we open their eyes by accom
plishing that which they decreed im
possible. Such was the case when 
Iowa established its title to the 
western championship in football 
lest week. At such times there is 
a noticeable reticence on the part of 
those who thought it couldn't be 
done. When one of our alumni at
tracts world wide attention such as 
that which has been accorded to ViI
hajalmu) Stefansson, the famous 
Arctic explorer, there is again a 
silence ~l'Om the, destructive critics. 

The pathetic thing concerning the 
dispar~ging attitude is that its vis
ion is so narrow thae its exponents 
can see only the faults which are 
eyer present in any human individ· 1 
ual or institution: Most of them do . 
not stop to think that it takes a 
long time for a University to be
come· great and that it is grossly un
fair to compare institutions which 
are unlike both in age and in ~ize. 

It is true that we need criticism 
but we need constructive criticism 
which will help us along "father than 
retard progress. We need more pe0-

ple who believe that "it can be done" 

intel'ested to know that the amount book and who did not receive their 
of "pin money" required by a wife 
depends largely on whether her 
taste runs to diamonds or rolling 
pins. 

copies when the books were on sale 
by the Staff and Circle women at 
the tables in the hall s, can get their 
books from the Dean of Women at 
her office in the liberal arts building 
by preEenting their first paynlent 
card. 

H. D. R. 

GAMES YESTERDAY 

Navy, 7; Army, O. 
Song books may be purchased at 

the Iowa Supply Company. 

I I I I II II II I II " , I I I I I" I I 

Why Not Eat Your 
Dinner Here? 

Soup 
Cream of Celery 

Stewed Chicken and Home Made Noodles 
Roast Leg of Veal, Sage Dressing 

Baked Fresh Ham, Currant Jelly 
Roast Ribs of Beef, Brown Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes- Creamed Carrots and Peas 

Fruit Salad 

We ' are featuring a $6.00 meal ticket 'for 
$5.00. Be sure and get one. 

., . 

The 
Iowa Lunch 'Room 
Just around the corner from the interurban. 

\I I I I 

E. O. M. 
"End of Month" 

DRESS EVENT 
Our Entil'e Stock of Fine Wool Dresses and Silk Dre 

five groups. 
es have been placed in 

The pl'ic~s formerly ranged from $7.95 to $75.00. 

GROUP 1 

Consists of all wool French serge, storm 
serge and jersey Dresses that sold from · 
$7.95 to $12.95-Now 

$5.00 
GROUP 2 

Fine serge, tricotine, jersey and silk 
Dre.ses that were up to $20.00-Now 

$10.00 

GROUP 3 
Fine tricotine, poirel twill and silk 
Dl'esses that sold from $20.00 to $30.00 
-Now 

$15.00 
GROUPS 4 AND 6 

Finest tricotine, poil'ct twill, duvetyne' 
and silk Dresses-{one of a kind) that 
formerly sold from $35.00 to $75.00 each 
-Now 

$25.00 and $35.00 
Come early tomorrow ... 

and fewer who are positively aaur· Il .... I .... ,III •• I ... I~ .... __ ... "H .. ~~~IIIIIII ___ I .... '.II"' .. "" ... "' ....... ,"'.1I"' .. ".-" ••• " .... -JJ~~P1lI.DIII.IIIDIDI1DDDIIIDIlIIDDIIDIIIIDIIIIIDIIl\lllIBUIIIIIlI.IIDIIIIIDIBDDlIIII1D1111I11111I11111I11111BDDIlII •••••• m~lII •• I11III.·· .... ",1 eel that "it can't be done". )11 
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To learn the newest dance before 

the Christmas vacation. 

Edwards 
Dancing Studio 

TTfF: DA ILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Alpha ' Chi Omega 
Norma Thornton A4 of Rolfe and 

Agnella Gunn A3 of Sioux City were 
guests of Luola Madison A3 of Ced
ar Rapids for Thanksgiving. 

Marjorie Hughes- A2 and 
Gladys J ames A3 of Williamsburg 
have returned from Thanksgiving 
visit at home. 

Beatrice Kane Al of Webster City 
spent Thanksgiving in Waterloo 
with fr iends. 

Dorothy Beers A3 of Gilmore City 
sp~nt Thanksgiving in Cedar Rapids. 

Ora Seaman A3 of Cherokee is 

llADIO STATION ADDS 
A NEW TRANSMITTER , 

With the securing of the new wire
less telephone transmitter that will 
be installed within the next two 
weeks, 'the University of Iowa wi\1 
have one of the best amateur wire
less telephone and telegraph outfits 
in this portion of th country, accord
ing to Carl Menzer of Lone Tree, 
chief operator. With the present 
outfit it has been possible to receive 
sounds and music f rom all portions 
of the state. 

PAGE THREE 
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Dvorak Sisters 
D~NCING 

-:-:;STUDIO 
I 
i 
I 
i 
~ Lessons by Appointment I 
~ at the Burkley Ball Room I I . Telephone 456 
:iIll IlIIlIIllIIlIlIlIlUlII.RlllllnIllIlUlUlllllllllllllllllllllllllh IlI IUlIIIUIII IIIIIII II IIIII111 11 11111 11111'"1111 11 11111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111 1111IIIIIIIIIItt 
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I~i Pickard of Indianola, Ruby O'Neil 
,)J °Ef Columbus J uncct!on, FEdna R"yahn 

A magnavox was recently install
ed which intensified the music suffi
ciently so that it could be heard di s
tinctly enough that musical concerts 
can be given through it. With the 
present outfit however it was not 
possible to send music as there was 
no transmitter. 

The new transmitter will have a 
range wide enough to include all of 
the United States. Weather reports, 
music, and news will be sent board
cast every night at 9 :30 o'clock. It 
wil l be possible to talk into this 
new transmitter, and anyone within 
a radius of twenty miles will be able 

~ DON'T FORGET-

I 
~ 
I 
i 

ANOTHER TURKEY DINNER TODAY AT 

M:ld Hatters cr ea Room I 
now offers a 

Weekly Meal Ticket for $5.50 

21 substantial meals at 

26c ~ Each 

I" . very of Mason lty, e n IC-

~i ardson '21 of Denison and Martha 
:::t 
~I I Gunderson '21 of Rolfe are week-
i]! end guests at the Alpha Chi Omega 
jJ! house. 

!~i l C . H II 'I-. .i urn er a 
-j I The' Curriel' Hall women gave a 

!~! tea for Mrs. Adelaide L. Burge, 
I - I 

bi dean of women, at Curier hall Sat-

receiving apparatus with him. 

= 

I 
I 
~ 

Served from 12-2 

Over Book and Craft Shop 

.... 

As The Mirr or Reflects, 
DUlI!lIIlhlUijoIloQIIIUD!!iI!IluiLl/!l!:!!:J!llii!ilfiillllliiL;iJlli1imillC!!:!lJl!nm:C:Z;Jiif.!immllfiil!iuiiill:!!!i!lIl!lliilliIliEliihl urday afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock. 

The University of Iowa is a mem
ber of the Western Conferenece 
Radio News Service Association, 
which is composed of all the large 
universities in the West with the ex
c\.!ption of Indiana. Iowa and Wis
consin are the only two universities, 
however " which have wireless tele
p.10ne instruments. "With the ac
qui sition of this new apparatus Iowa 
will undoubtedly have one of the 
be~t stations in this part of the 

So Does The Written Page. 

Chi Omega 
Marie Hammond and Beula Wolfe 

Does your typewriter or your fo untain pen 
do you justice? 

QUALITY CAFE I 
of Des Moines, Dorothy Holdoegel of 
Rockwell City and Vera Hansen '21 
of Boone are weekend guests at the 
Chi Omega house. 

Odette Drier of Coe college return
ed home after spending Thanksgiv
ing at the Chi Omega house. 

RHANNEY'S TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
(On the Avenue) 

PHONE RED 902 

cou ntry,' said Menzer. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

75c 

Cream Chicken, a La Riene 

Celery Hearts Sweet Gherkins 

Fricassee Chicken, Trilby Dumplings 

Prime Roast Native Beef, Au Jus 

Fried Chicken, Club Style 

Roast Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce 

Cream Mashed Potatoes Candied Yams 

Buttered Beets 

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream Chocolate Cake 

Milk Coffee Tea 

"The Theatre With the College Spirit" 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

TOM MIX 
The Daredevil of the Screen 

in his latest western photoplay 

"THE NIGHT HORSEMEN" 

I i l l 

lJ'he Xzght 
CJ(OfSCY1lCn 
?rom~lJmndJ (amoUJ 11oll'l 

'Wild q CCJ C' 

Oirtdiort by l.ijnn J TfFynolds· 
_ _ __ -:-. ...... ;J.· ...-r---1 

See him do his big stunts 

See him ride 

ee him make love 

Plenty of action and thrills. 

Also good comedy - Pathe 

N ews- Topics or the Day-

Aesop's Fables. 

Admission 15-30c 

Attend Matinees Continuous from 1 :30 to 10 :45 

For choice seats attend 4:30 or 6 o'clock 

COMING TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 

Mary Sharp '21 and Myrtle Sche
adle '21 of Iowa City are at home 
for the weekend. 

Octave Thanet 
Octave Thanet literary society an

nounces the pledging of Mina Mon
nett A3 of Williamsburg, Lucile 
Hoffman A3 of Iowa City and Iness 
Straight A2 of Bedford. 

I 
On Tuesday evenil1g, November 

29, at 7 :30, President and Mrs. Jes
I sup will be at home informally to the 

first year students of all colleges. No 
other form of invitation will be is
sued. 

I 
On Monday, December 5, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jessup will entertain all "I" 
and "12" men of the football team 

I and also the athletic board at a din-
ner at the Presidenes home. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Triple 0 Club will give a tea 
this afternoon from 5 to 6 o'clock. 

Regular meeting of the Athena 
literary society Tuesday evening at 
7 :30 at Close hall. Compulsory for 
all active members. 

Regular meeting of Hesperian 
literary society at 7: 15 Tuesday, fol
lowed by an open program and ini
tiation. 

Helen Langworthy. 

Members of the Men's Glee Club 
will meet at Townsend's studio Mon
day at 12:30 for the club picture. 
Btl in dl'ess suit. 

H. H. Matt, manager. 

A COR I~ECTION 

The nu:mber of students now at
tending the University of Iowa is 
5898, instead of 5858, as reported in 
yesterday's Iowan. 

1IIIIIIIIImllflllllltllIIlIlIIIllIIIlIIlIIIIlIIIlIllIIUIIIUHltIlU"IIII1IIIII,IIIII1U1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIU1IIIIIUlUIIIIIIIIIJJ 

WILL DISCUSS PLANS ~ ~ 
FOR F1NANCIAL CANVASS I ; 

Plans for pr\!senting the program 
of the Y. M. C. A. to the members 
of the faculty and for making the 

! FOOD I 
§ = 
§ i 

annual financial canvass among ~ can be obtained almost anywhere , 
faculty men will be discussed at a I ~ But for a good meal-one you will enjoy, ~ 
dinner at the Burkley hotel at 6 I ~ i 
o'clock Monday evening. About ~ 'remember the j 

twenty-five members 0 the faculty ~ I 
will be present. ~ ~ 

- The speakers will be Prof. Arthur I' Blue Moon Tea ~ 
C. Trowbridge, Prof. George W. ~ 
Stewart, and Mr. R. H. Fitzgerald, I 
general secretary of the association. Room i 
The program of the Y. M. C. A. fori ~ i 
the present year, the connection of I 
the faculty with the students in the 
association and the need of faculty _ Known By The. Food We Serve 
support will be taken up at the 
meeting and plans will be formulated I~ BOARD by the WEEK 
for carrying on a campaign among I 
the other members of the faculty. i $4.50 I 

I I 
BAND PREPARES FOR ~ I 

WINTER CONCERT i Luncheon-ll :30 to 1 o'clock I 
The band is now meeting regular- ~ Dinner-5 :30 to 7 o'clock ~ 

Iy three times each week in prepar- ~ \ 
ation for the concert which is to be ~ I 
given soon. The exact date for the iiIlIlIIlIIllIIIUIIIIIUhl"IIUltIIIIIUltltlUllllllllllllllllltllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUW"'MIIIIIIIU1ItIIIlIllUII1I11I1I111II1I1II1ll1I11I11II11IIIUIUIIIIIl,,",HttUIUlllllllllltlllltlt .. 

concert has not yet been decided up
on, but it will occur sometime be
fore the Christmas holidays. This 
program is to consist of a variety of 
numbers, with an additional feature 
number. The band is practicing on 
several selections but none of them 
have been definitely selected for 
rendition at the concert. 

"The activities of the band have 
by no means ended with the ch~e of 
the football season," said Prof. Orie 
E. Van Doren, director. The band 
wiII continue to act as a UnIversity 
organization throughout thi! yen. 

WEATHER REPORT 

FOR IOWA- Cloudy and some
what warmer today. Warmer in 
extreme west portions of the state. 

GARDEN 
NOW SHOWING 

IIAL WAYS A GOOD SHOW" ., 

Life Was No Fudge Sundae ( 
for Bedford Mills, though his romance at first gave 
promise of it. Be discovered that all the girl he loved 
required of him was that be become famous overnight 
-that he he A Man Who. If you don' t believe she 
aet him a man's-size job, try it. But first see 

Make it a habit to eat 
your Sunday Dinne~ here 

... 

The Pagoda 
, rea < Sh.op .. 

"Special M~sic on Sun~aY"I.'1 
. -. . ' 

WHO 
NEWS ADMISSION 15c·30c COMEDY 
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ERB CHOSEN TO 
LEAD BRUIN TEAM 

"Some" Pair of Tackles I The team as selected included four 
Charles McGuire, captain of the plaYers who captained their teams 

Chicago eleven, is placed at right during the last season and who are 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 

FOR RENT - Nicely furnished "Everyone loves Niloak." FOR RENT- Exceptionally nle. 
room 220 E. Davenport. Phone 2077. room and sleeping porch. Red 1838. 

68 LOST-SmaIL Gold Wrist Watch. 66 

Berkeley, Nov. 27.-Charles Erb 
'23, "the Marshal Foch" of the Cal
ifornia football squad, was elected 
captain of the '22 Varsity eleven at 
the annual banquet where the foot
ball men "break training" after the 
California-Stanford football game. 

tackle. The big Maroon leader has rightfully entitled to the h .mors. FOR RENT-Front room for men. "Everyone loves Niloak." 
given comparatively no ground all Walquist of Illinois, who played his 17 W. Prentiss. 68 

LOST- Barrel Conklin Fountain 
Pen Call Red 1317. Reward Reward. Return to this office 

.I.'·uR RENT-Modern double room or phone Mrs. Baker, Women's 
for men. 225 N. Linn. 68 Gymnasium. 56. Modern furnished room for men. 

Close in. Phone Red 1269. 57 

season, while he aided considerably last game, is made leader of the sec
in making tbe full backs' gains pos- and eleven, and Guy Sundt, a great 
sible by opening up holes. He is a athlete who captained Wisconsin, is 
fighter of the first water who fail- chosen leader of the thihrd eleven. 
ed to weaken when he faced the re- (Copyright: 1921: By The Chicago FOR RENT-Exceptionally nice FOR RENT-Suite of two rooms. 
doubtable Stanton Keck of Prince- (Tribune.) room and sleeping porch. Red Suitable for men. 301 S. Dubuque. 

Why not rent a new Ford and 
drive it yourself from Bran-Dee5, 
223 East Washington. Phone 2268. 

61 

"Charley" Erb, a member of the 
Winged Helmet honor society, is a 
Delta Upsi.on fraternity and a field 
general of much experience. He 
captained the 1923 il'esbmen team, 
and has held a prominent place in 
Varsity games tbis year and last. He 
is one of the most popular men on 
the squad, and was chosen unani
mously to be the next Bruin leader. 

ton. 1838. 57. :>6 

WORK BEGINS ON 
QUAD TELEPHONES 

The cable for the telephones to be 
installed in the Quadrangle arrived 
yesterday and hte local company has 
started the work of connecting the 
Iowa City exchange with a telephone 
in each room at the dormitory. 

THREE HA WKEYES ARE 
PLACED ON MYTHICAL TEMI 

(Continued From Page 1) 

of Wisconsin were other outstanding 
half backs. 

Vick Gets Center Position 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Ernie Vick of Michigan is placed 
at center. The Wolverine has been 
one of the most valuable men to his 
team all season. He seldom gets 
hurt, and knows a lot of football. He 
is an accurate passel', one of the 
first requirements in a pivot play
er, while his aggressive play on de
fense had a lot to do with Michigan's 
'Victory over l11inois and its tie 
game with Wisconsin. Although Trott of Ohio State, a great for-
Yost played Vick at tackle on de- ward, is given the other guard posi
fense, he would be an ideal player tion. The Buckeye was a reliable 
to have at one corner of a box de- performer last season, but showed 
fense. His general knowledge of to even better advantage this year. 
football makes him the logical choice ~e has. ~ermitted few gains through 
for the position. hls ~oslbon, and broke up many for-

Bunge of Wisconsin is nearly the matlOns used by opponents. He has 
equal of the Wolverine. The Badger been down .undel· punts ~nd has done 
has played aggressive football all some tackltng on the wmgs. 
season and is one of the best players I Redmond a Strong Guard 
on the Cardinal eleven. Heldt of Redmond of Chicago, Mohr of Il-
Iowa, King of Chicago, and Hatha- linois, Minick of Iowa, McGaw of In
way of Northwestern were the oth- diana, and G. Penfield of Northwest 
er leading centers. .ern were other strong guards. 

"Over the Hill" tells a story as old as life 
itself and as new as the present moment. It is 
a story of mother-love devine-of beautiful 
sacrifice suffered uncomplainingly, and finally 
rewarded. 

Tears there are, of course, but tears that are 
immediately followed by wholesome laughte,. 
It fairly . bulges wtih fun-the kind of fun such 
as the older ones have had in their youth and 
such as the youthful are now having. It is the 
humor that results from the inconsequential 
things in the every day life of a plain unpreten· 
tious family-the kind of humor that centers 
about a family of six lively children, a dol\', a 
shiftless father and--a loving, forgiving mother. 

"Everyone loves Niloak." 

SHOWS 

1-3-5-7 and 9 p. m. 

Adults 50c 

Children 25c 

Tax Included. 

Come at hours noted above-Attend Matinees 

At 
the ENGLERT 

Starting Today 
I 

DA YS Starting 

Tomorrow 
ANOTHER PHOTOPLAY BARGAIN FOR IS-30c 

emember "Dangerous Curve Ahead 1" This beats even 
that. The World's Greatest Living Author 

Rudyard Kipling's greatest story 

Without Benefit of Clergy 
Two souls listen to the drum beat of destiny; two 

souls hear the call of the Eallt in the night. 
What did the drum beat, throbbnig like their own 

hearts mean? 
Everything or nothing! 
If Kipling had never written any other story than 

this, he would still be one of the great authors of the 
world. 

If James Young never directed another picture, 
"Without Benefit of Clergy" would proclaim him as 
a master. 

If everyone of the greatest features that have 
ever been made were wiped out, "Without Benefit 
of Clergy" would, in itself, proclaim the greatness 
of the art to future generations. 

In its revelation of a wonderful love, in its amaz
ing power to move the human heart, in its intensity 
of emotion, in its suberb acting, and its 
mysticism and its colorful and perfect presentation, 
"Without Benefit of Clergy" stands alone. 

Remember Prices Are IS·30e 
Special Orchestration 

One of the biggest motion picture successes that has 
played the World's Largest Theatre-The 

Capitol Broadway this season 
Also Splendid 2-Reel Comedy 

nf~ \\ONDtQ' PK:TUQ~' 
~ JilJll ai/Molt]' .f:txM" 

Vol. XXI. New 
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